Pavement Marker (2-WAY REFLECTIVE BLUE) (ADOT TYPE BB)

DETAIL "A"

* NOTE:
Sidewalk And/Or 2"
Max. Ground Cover
Over Min. 6" ABC

Type BB Pavement Marker, See Detail "A"

* 2" Maximum Ground Cover

TYPE "M" MOUNTABLE CURB AND GUTTER

DETAIL "B"

* Concrete Sidewalk

See Detail "B"

SIDE VIEW

* Ground Cover

* Concrete Sidewalk, See Detail "A"

* Ground Cover

VARIES

6" ABC

ROLL CURB

FIRE AND EMERGENCY ACCESS AND DELINEATION

Master Slave Cylinder Keyed For Fire Dept. Access

Locked Gate

16' Residential

20' Multi Family
Or Commercial

Type BB Pavement Marker (ADOT TYPE BB) Spaced 4' (Typical)
See Detail "A"

Curb

Wall or Fence

Locked Gate

Wall or Fence

Curb

Wall or Fence
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